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sities; but she can, by attempting to do so, 
lose her distinctive position and become il-
liberal and stupid. Let Harvard abandon the 
ambition to be the biggest col legcor  the 
second or sixth biggest college-and be con-
tent to remain the biggest influence in the 
college life of America. On the day after 
she had turned her face in this direction, 
there would be an improvement in spirit in 
every university in the country. The sense-
less rivalry to secure students would be, in 
some degree, relaxed and a new standard of 
ambition would be introduced. The large 
sums of money which Harvard is now raising 
and wasting to her own undoing, could be 
turned to other uses; and the energy of those 
men who toil so ceaselessly at  Ilarvard's 
propaganda could be discharged where it be- 
longs-into the business world. 

I do not see any signs of such a change of 
front on I-larvard's part, and I utter this only 
r;s a hope, and in an Emersonian spirit. But 
I will give one piece of practical advice upon 
the subject, so practical, in fact, that i t  
sounds almost like the advice of a business 
man. 

If you wish to have a university, you must 
have scholars and scientific men on the gov- 
erning boards. With the exception of Presi- 
dent Lowell there is not a scholar among ('The 
President and Fellows of Harvard College." 
They are all business men, lawyers or doc-
tors. Now doctors are, for hospital purposes, 
scientists and scholars; and I will wager that 
the Massachusetts hospitals will bear coin-
parison with any hospitals in the world fronr 
every point of view. But if you should ex- 
clude the doctors from the boards of hospital 
management, as you have excluded learned 
men from the management of I-Iarvard TJni- 
versity; and if you should hand over the 
Massachusetts hospitals to the management 
of business men, as Harvard University has 
been handed over to the management of busi- 
ness men, your hospitals would soon sink 
below the standards of Europe. Now, learn- 
ing is not safe if left exclusively in the 
hands of business men, just as philanthropy 
mould not be safe if left exclusively in their 

hands. Learning can be protected and tmns- 
nlitted only through the enthusiasm of those 
men to whom learning is a religion; that is 
to say, through scholars and the high priests 
of science. JOHNJAYCIIAPAIAN 

TO THE EDITOROF SCIEXCE:Referring to the 
short article on "Historical Graphics," by 
Dr. Barus (page 2?2), I might say that two 
years ago during the summer vacation 1 
worked out a similar historical chart for bot- 
any, and used almost exactly the same methods 
that Dr. Barus has. I went back to several 
centuries before the Christian era and brought 
my chart down to 1900 as he did. The chart 
was made on a long strip of common opaque 
('curtaining " and I drew lines as he did for 
the dates. On account of covering so many 
centuries I allowed but ten inches for each 
century and did not put in, as he has done, 
the half centuries. My chart extended some- 
thing like twenty feet and I followed exactly 
the plan suggested by Dr. Barns of indicating 
the life of each man by a horizontal line. I n  
my chart, however, I drew these life symbols 
as rectangles about two inches high and 
stretching right and left the proper length. 
Inside o:E this rectangle the name of the bot- 
anist was printed in capital letters. This has 
the advantage of avoiding any possibility of 
mistaking the line belonging to any particular 
name. After I had worked out my plan on a 
smaller sheet of paper it was enlarged into the 
chart of which I speak, and has been hanging 
for two years across the end of my lecture 
room. 1keep it permanently in place, as in 
this way students become gradually acquainted 
with the general distribution of names. I am 
sure that Dr. Barus's plan is an admirable one, 
and it certailily has served a very good purpose 
in lily lecture room. CTIARLESE. BESSEY 

STATISTICS OF TELEGONY 

To THE EDITOROF SCIENCE:The letter of 
Mr. 0. F. Cook in your issue of August 20 is 
so characteristic of the attitude of certain 
biologists to biometry that perhaps you will 
spare me space for a brief conzmentary on it. 
Mr. Cook writes: 
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Pearson's plan of proving or disproving ti:legony 
by a stntistic:~lstudy of the dcgrecs of rcseill-
blnncc of cbilclren t o  fatl~crsrcsts rnorc on ~ n a t h c -
maticnl ideas tiinn on t ot)iologic:~l i~~dication.q..: 
judgo from I'llonipson's :~ccount of it,. 

I should not lilce to be responsible for any 
biologist's account of iny work, and it was per- 
fectly open to Mr. Coolr, as Tlionrpson pre-
sumably cites the locu5 of my nlenloir (RogaZ 
8 o c i e t y  P~or., Vol. 60, p. 273. 1896), to 
have consulted it, for he writes from ITash- 
ington. IIowever. he has not choieir to do so, 
and prefers to suggest that I have llot done 
the very obvious thing to do, namely, com-
pare maternal aud paternal resemblances in 
the case of elder and younger children. I do 
not know ahcthcr a mail mikes hirnself ridic- 
ulous in the biological field when he criticizes 
another for not doing exactly what he has 
done, but I (lo know what we think of him in 
the sphere of the es:icLt sciences ! 

RCICA 7'16'/(' BOOKS'  

B~IT,EY'S CPCT.OPBDIA O F  4hZIGRIC.iN ACRICULTURC 

TIIE twenty-five hundred two-colunm quarto 
pages of Bailey's " Cyclopedia of American 
Agriculture," reccntly from the press, mar11 a 
milestone in A4inerican agricultural thought. 
I t  is a compact library of scientific and usable 
fact and philosophy of country life in America. 
Volunle I. passes in review the important agri- 
cultural features of the United States, her 
tropical pos.;essions, Canada and Nexico, as 
seen by many independent observers. I t  deals 
with tlie interior of the farm as conditioned 
by its environment of soil and climate; with 
its development by capital and equipment into 
a source of profit; and with its sanitation and 
adornment as a pl:~ee of abode. Volume 11. 
deals with farm and field crops, their l,otany, 
their nses, their improveinent by breeding, the 
introduction of better plants, the methods of 
growing and marketing crops, together with 
the manufacture and sale of crop products. 
Volunle 111.treats of animals, the history of 
the formation of breeds, the facts, philosophies 
and practise in animal breeding and animal 
feeding; tlie development of live stock prod- 

~ ( ' t h ,the rnetl-locls of preparing for the markets 
and marlieting them. Volume lV. considers 
the Illore general nzattcrs of rural affairs; of 
t l ~ e  relations of the farm as a business entity 
to tlie world about, our national agricultural 
resources, the growth of agricaultural wealth, 
ma(-hinery, city markets and other forces 
which iinpel the increase of agricultural pro- 
duction. Fact5 are given about land tenures; 
concerning 1al)or ; social, church and economic 
organizations, both cooperative and under the 
legal machil~ery of the state. Education for 
country life is dwelt upon, as also govern- 
lnental aid by means of research institutions, 
ant1 through police control as of fertilizers, 
lecd stuffs, animal discases and plant diseases. 

To this encyclopedia rnore than a thousand 
tecahnical agriculturists, general scientists and 
ceonomists contributetl articles or revised the 
work of others; and the text is illuminated 
with more than twenty-five hundred illustra- 
tions. The primary arrangement of the sub- 
ject matter under a logical topical classifica- 
tion instead of the ordinary alphabetic ar-
rangenrent of cyclopeclia makes the boolc more 
readable and less a mere reference book. 
These books, a t  five dollars per volume, will in 
n way compete with correspontlence courses in  
agriculture. The person who wiil read intelli- 
gently these four books will have absorbed a 
large part of tlie best knowledge of Anlerican 
agriculture, and he will find that henceforth 
llc will read agricultural periodicals and tech- 
ilical lrulletins and books on agricultnre and 
country life with more discernment-and the 
farm boy who will read through the more in- 
teresting and vital parts of these volumes will 
rntrr  unon the work of the agricultural school -

and agric~rltural college with an advantageous 
lriewpoint not possessed by most of his fellow 
sti~deuts. llIodel farm homes which have a 
group of boys in thcir teens will no doubt be 
the chief markets for these four books. These 
voliimes, together with the bulletins and re-
ports from departments of agricult~lre and 
experiment stations, form a splendid hasis 
ilgon which to start the agricultural side of 
the farm family library. 

These volumes offer the broadest and best 
general single exposition of the output of our 


